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EXERCISE 
Sleepy Kittens 

 
DESCRIPTION 
Title on Cover: Sleepy Kittens 
Authors: by Cinco Paul & Ken Dourio 
Illustrator: Illustrations by Eric Guillon 
Top right corner: As seen in the film Despicable me from Universal Pictures 
Book Type: Board Book, chiefly color illustrations with some text; Three felt finger 
puppets are attached to last page of text and fit over strips on extended back cover. 
ISBN: 9780316083812 
Height: 27 centimeters 
First edition, May 2010 
Publication information: New York Boston LB Books Copyright 2010 
Manufacturer: manufactured in China by Imago 1/2010 
On back cover: Three little kittens aren’t sleepy at all! So Mama Cat brushes their fur, 
gives them some milk, and sings them a lullaby. Then one, two , three little kittens drift 
off to sleep. 
 
With gentle, rhythmic verse, little ones will have to snuggle up with these soft, cozy 
kitties at bedtime. 
 
Use the following resources to assist in the 1xx, 7xx, and Fixed field elements 
 http://authorities.loc.gov/webvoy.htm 
 http://oclc.org/bibformats/en.html 
   
Type:  a   ELvl:  I        Srce:   d    Audn: a Ctrl:  Lang: eng 
BLvl:  m Form:  Conf:  0 Biog:  MRec:  Ctry: nyu 
  Cont:  GPub:  LitF:    1 Indx:    0 
Desc: i Ills: a  Fest:   0 DtSt: s Dates: 2010,  
 
040;__; $a … $b eng $e rda $c … 
020;__; $a 9780316083812 
050;_0; $a PZ8.3.P5277 $b Sle 2010 
100;1_; $a Paul, Cinco., $e author. 
245;10; $a Sleepy kittens / $c by Cinco Paul & Ken Daurio ; illustrations by 
Eric Guillon. 
250;__; $a First edition. 
264;_1; $a New York :  $b LB Kids,  $c 2010. 
300;__; $a 1 volume (unpaged) : $b chiefly color illustrations ; $c 27 cm 
336;__; $a still image $2 rdacontent $3 text 
336;__; $a text  $2 rdacontent $3 text 
336;__; $a three-dimensional form $2 rdacontent $3 toy 
337;__; $a unmediated $2 rdamedia $3 text 
337;__; $a unmediated $2 rdamedia $3 toy 

http://authorities.loc.gov/webvoy.htm
http://oclc.org/bibformats/en.html
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338;__; $a volume $2 rdaccarrier $3 text 
338;__; $a object $2 rdaccarrier $3 toy 
500;__; $a Cover title. 
500;__; $a "As seen in the film Despicable Me from Universal Pictures."—
Cover. 
500;__; $a Three felt finger puppets are attached to last p. of text and fit over 
strips on extended back cover. 
520;__; $a “Three little kittens aren’t sleepy at all! So Mama Cat brushes 
their fur, gives them some milk, and sings them a lullaby. Then one, two , 
three little kittens drift off to sleep. With gentle, rhythmic verse, little ones 
will have to snuggle up with these soft, cozy kitties at bedtime;”—Page 4 of 
cover. 
650;_0; $a Board books. 
650;_0; $a Toy and movable books $v Specimens. 
700;1_; $a Daurio, Ken, $e author. 
700;1_; $a Guillon, Eric, $e illustrator. 
730;0_; $i As seen in the film: $a Despicable me (Motion picture) 


